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**SUMMARY**

Manual SNAP case denials are required for cases that remain pending on the 60th day.

Maryland is a 60-day state. This means if a case is not processed within 30 days from the date of application due to household (i.e., client) delay or agency delay, it will remain pending until the date all mandatory verifications are obtained or on the 60th day if the verifications are not returned.

- All households that complete the interview process by the 30th day and are awaiting mandatory verification will remain pending until the case manager determines eligibility on or before the 60th day.
- The case must be coded for client delay on the Administrative Information Screen within E&E.
- On the 60th day, if the verification is not received, the case manager will be required to manually deny the case.

*Further system enhancements are in progress to make this an automated process.*
NOTE: Households who have completed an interview and provided all mandatory verification on or before the 30th day must be processed upon receipt, but no later than the 30th day.

REMEMBER: The household caused delay must be coded “CLIENT DELAY” on the Administrative Information Screen if the customer does not provide the mandatory verification by the 30th day.

Policy reminder:

SNAP Manual Section 406.4 - Delays in Processing

If the local department does not determine a household’s eligibility and provide an opportunity to participate within 30 days of the date the application was filed, apply the policies that follow to make the determination of fault.

1. Household at Fault:
   a. A household is at fault for a delay in processing when the local department takes all the actions required under normal processing procedures, but the household has not completed its requirements.
   b. Interviews.
      i. For households that fail to appear for an interview, the local department must advise that the responsibility rests with the household to schedule a second interview.
      ii. If the household contacts the agency within the 30-day processing time, the agency must schedule a second interview.
      iii. If the household fails to schedule a second interview, postpones the interview, or cannot schedule it until after the 20th day but before the 30th day, the household must appear for the interview, provide required verifications, and complete work registration by the 30th day following application. If the household does not do this, the delay is the household fault.

2. Agency at Fault:
   a. The local department is at fault if it does not follow the processing guidelines or fails in some other way to complete the process even though the household has completed all program requirements.

Resource: IM# 21-21 Mandatory Verification Matrix Per program; SNAP Manual Section 406

INQUIRIES:

Please direct policy questions to FIA Policy by completing the FIA Policy Information Request Form found on Knowledge Base or via email at fia.policy@maryland.gov for Montgomery County only.
For systems questions, please email fia.bsdm@maryland.gov.
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